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best, of cattle: the contr. of what is said by Fr.

I01

(TA. [See also

: scc in two placcs.=£;'}L,n-d: :

see kJ”-l.

see '33.;-i._AlS0 IA man whose

benefits are common to the near and the distant;

(K, TA;) whose benefits go round to every one.

($811/1‘A-)

3 -0- 1/05

u§‘9.,a-: see J’;-l.

lVhat the winds sweep away (AHn, M,

and round about, (AI_In, M,) offragments of

plants and of the fallen leaves of trees; (AHD,
I r

M,I_( ;) as also '[}§\a_-. (M, TA.)

51;: see§ ) ‘ w I ‘ 44 _

git vL3l,n_- -rThe turns (gigs) qfan a_fl'air, or

event. (TA.)

J1; One who goes about, or round about,

much, or often, in the countries, or districts,

(Msb, TA,) not remaining fixed, or settled;

(1\Isb;) as also 7 [but in a more intensive

sense, meaning who does so very much, or very

often]. (TA.)_A horse having ajleavible head:

9

(TA :) and a horse, that turns

about howsoever one turns him. (I_§,* TA.)

51;. : see the next preceding paragraph.

see :)._»,i;-._Als0 Rainless clouds going

(A,TA.) __ And, applied to a

[woman’s ornament of the kind termed] Cu?’

round about.

and to a camel’s belly-girth, Loose; not tight;

unsteady; as also (T, TA.) [Hence,]

Q._:_;-L§i,JI big»! ‘IA woman slender in the

it-hie. '(z,'r'A.) '

An afiair in which one is engaged. (M,

See 4, last sentence.

I'D :

J _\ [More, and most, wont to go round, or

about, or round about; to circle, or revolve ;] is

from the first of the verbs in this art. : and hence

so: 0 1,02

the prov., _:.»)L3 (J);-I [More wont to go

about, or round about, or more restless, than a

; a certain animalcule, or insect, that is

constantly moving about: see art. __:).h5]. (lflar

p. _ Also, [as meaning + lllore, and most,

circulating,] applied to language, or discourse.

6 r 0 r

(TA in art. cog.) [See an ex. voce: c.¢._..».]..._

1,02 QB; '5_»o» .._-s.

d;-.-\ 23-2, and (51389, and l;_-5'9;-2-i (L11,

M,K,) and '.3~J;;. and *.5>'\;=;,<M.1.§.>A

day qfmuch dust (T, M,I_() and wind: (T, TA:)

from signifying “ dust.” (TA.)

\

3.0; 9

u.],q-I: sec

A place in which one goes round, or

about, or round about: (TA :) [afield qfbattle :

a circus :] a place of exercise for horses. (I_Iar

p. 16.) .... [Hence] one says, J

_).s'\)\ I[There remained not any scope in the afair,

or case]. (TA.)

A certain garment for women, (M,doubled, and sewed together at one of its two sides,

and having an opening made to it at the neck

and bosom; in which a woman goes about: (M,

TA :) or for a young girl; ;) the being

for a woman: (TA 2) a small garment in which

a girl goes about: :) or a garment which a

girl wears before she is made to heep herselfbehind,

or within, the curtain, and in which she goes

about: (Z, TA :) accord. to IAar, i. q.(TA.) ' Imra-el-Keys says,

' M»-=»*~1*>’>3'~i+1:..='i *
»

r be a i.,oi-0 .

Q};-3} gig on ~'-I-.-l \~ '3; ‘

[At the like of her the staid would fixedly gaze

with tenderness of desire, when she has become of

erect and justly-proportioned stature, between

such as wears a woman's shirt and such as wears

a young girl's garment]. ($,* TA.)._.A woman's

anhlet. (Ibn-’Abbad, _ An amulet, a phy

lactery, or charm of the hind termed 83,31:-. (IAar,

K.) _A crescent of silver in the middle of the

necklace termed 53$. (IAar,I_(.)_Silver [it

self]. (Th,K.)_ A’ good, or sound, lb)’; [or

silver coin]. (IAz_1r, K.) .._ A shield; O,K ;)

sometimes used in this sense; (S, 0;) as also

(Ibn-’Abbad, TA.) _ A large wooden

bowl. (lAar, TA.)_A white *3; [or piece of

cloth] that is put upon the hand ofhim to whom

the players at the game called )....;.!I commit the

arrows [to be shufiled and distributed, in order

that he may not be able to distinguish them by

the feel,] when they have collected themselves.

(ISd,I_(,* TA.) [For the same purpose, a piece

of thin skin was also used : see =A pool of

water left by a torrent; because the water goes

round about in it. (IF, TA.)=A wild ass.

(IA=.\1'. K-)

I '0)

JW [pa.ss. part. n. of10, Turned from the

right course, &c. :] excited to lightness, or levity,

and unsteadiness: (TA :) being bereft of his

reason, or intellect. (AA, TA.)

I

I}?

A vessel, or [i. e. a basin, or a

table, or a tray used as a table], (IAar,TA,) of

silver: (IAar, K, TA :) or a white dish or tray,

of glass or of silver : (Mgh:) or a vesselof glass: (I;Iar p. 200:) [a Persian word, i. e.

ihé, arabicized; or] a genuine Arabic word:

(TA:.) 21.; [of pauc.] ,.'.,‘;i, with ., (IAi_.i,1_<,)

and ,ol,q-1, and (as some say, IAar, TA, [of

mult.,]) j,.;., (11,) with damm, (TA, iii the CK

:i;;_.,) and [of pauc. or mult.] (IAar,

K :) but IB says that is pl. of 7 as is

also .-'.i;\.f.= [instead of which he should rather

have said that ,sl-_- is a coll. gen. 11. of which the

n. un. is &.s\¢_>, (though this requires considera

tion, as the former is commonly used as a sing.,)

and that the pl. of the latter is Qblq :] that its

Q40»)

dim. is 71¢”: and that it, i. e.,o\q-, is of the

fem. gender. (TA.)

.i.l\L_.=

Ira»:
} see above.

lies» 1

O3.-'

_ 1. TA, [in the CK, erroneously,

f,i._.,]) iiir. ii. fi,,“,.f., (TA,) It (the face) became

blach.

W/iini and him. (5, Msb,I_(:)3 thus

bearing two contr. significations: and 79%;,

also, has the latter signification: (IAth, TA in
90»

art. Q,»-:) or Q” signifies black tinged over

with red: (T, M, TA :) and black internziwed

with red; the colour of the Limb: (T, TA 2) and

also red: (K:) or of a pure red colour: (TA :)

and, applied to a horse and a camel, of the

colour termed ($, K,) intensely black : :)

every camel, and every wild ass, seen from a

distance, is of this colour: fem. with 5: (T, TA:)

and, applied to a plant, or herbage, green, (K,)

or intensely green, (TA,) inclining to blackness :

(K, TA =) pl. §_,,.f.; ($,TA;) like as is of

,I,E..., (s,) and _§,'§ of Z}, (M, TA.) You say
0»o» Jbnd

also, 35,; u...,2J\ The sun is characterized by

what is termed 2) or is inte,ns°ely glisten

ing and cl’ear. (Az, TA.) [See also 33,9 below.]

See also Accord. to ISk, means

1.0. :E

The white man: opposed to 5\.b,,J\,,i\ meaning

the negro. (TA in art. u&.:g.)._Als0 +Day:

(AO, pl. as above. S0 in the

saying,

a» or J » 0 - '5:

* us’! ,_,..,L_Jt sag L,» ),e *

r J 4 In ei 3»

* 0;»-1' -5’Jl~=3-b ewi .» *

[The passing of the nights, and the alternating of

the day, have changed, 0 daughter of El-Holeys,

my colour]. (AO, _. And, accord. to certain

of the lawyers, metaphorically, IThe light: and

the darkness. (Mi_1b.) _. And accord. to IAar,

1-The §,-5 [app. (3);, meaning day-break]. (TA.)

The two extremities of the bow. (Fr,

Az,

lab»

33,; The sun; [i. e.] the sun’s disc;

because it becomes black [or of a blackish colour

tinged with red] at setting; ;) or it may be

because of its whiteness and clearness; but it is

said to be only applied to the sun when it is
I» ,1

setting; opposed to 3!!" ; as observed by MF:

(TA :) [see also 35-:-:] the sun is also called

7 213;;-, because of its becoming black [or of

a blackish colour tinged with red] at setting.

(TA.) _..A [far such as is called] (IAar,

TA:) or a 3,_.._:\$. smeared with tar, or pitch. ($.)

[See an ex. in a verse of Lebeed cited in art.

Q.§g.] See also 3.3,;-._And A bucketthat has become black. (IAar, TA.) _. And i. q.

3,23 [which may here mean either A piece of

charcoal, or the blackness of night or the like].

s » 0 I

(IAar, ._ And i. q. 14,»! [perhaps as a,subst.,

meaning A red thing]. (]_§.)....See also

The quality [i. e. colour], in horses,
.5» .10)

denoted by [the epithet] Q”; like i....,é- and

Q10)

£53; ;) in horses, i. q. 1,»: (I_(:)hand in

the sun, also, the quality denoted by 35,9 [as
10,

fem. of Q”-, q. v.]: and blackness; as in the

web» if .v.|»0

saying, )’\.iU\ M sip. '§ [I will not




